The automatic positioning control of mooring system for deepwater semi-submersible platform has become a key issue in the research and development field of deep-sea resources. The DualStage Actuator (DSA) proposed in this paper can replace the single actuator to achieve the high speed and high precision positioning by cooperative control. The relative model and control algorithm of motion trajectory (CAMT) are designed and validated, which proves that the method proposed in this paper is effective.
Introduction
With the development of deep-sea resources which has become the focus of research [1] , the automatic positioning control of mooring system for deep water semi-submersible platform is raised as an important issue, in which the big time delay, multi coupling, large vibration control problem are involved. The control strategy and high speed and high precision implementation of automatic positioning control mooring system are researched in this paper from the aspect of driving structure optimization control.
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The Sketch of the Mooring Automatic Positioning Algorithm for the Deepwater Semi-Submersible Platform
By coordinating windlass and analog windlass simultaneously, automatic positioning control mooring system can control the movement of deepwater semi-submersible platform. The research object in this paper is the platform with four symmetric windlasses (12 anchor chains) to remain the platform stable as Figure 1 . With the changes of the platform displacement, the angle of anchor chains can be adjusted from 22.5˚ to 67.5˚.
In consideration of the time-lag, coupling and sharp shock of mooring system, the Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy is proposed in author's another paper to get the target trajectory of the platform tplat T and all the set of the displacement control rules cdisp R of for hauling in or paying out each anchor chain under the various external conditions including wind, wave, tide and the others external disturbance. While the platform walks along the target trajectory tplat T after the adjustment period, the precision of automatic positioning of the mooring system can meet the actual demand. Firstly, the typical displacement control rules of anchor chain are collected by intelligent matching plenty of expert experiences, which can be utilized to form the cdisp R to determine the displacement of each anchor chain in various conditions with Smith-PID predictive control strategy according to actual conditions [2] [3] . Furthermore, in combination with the actual situation and automatic positioning demand of the platform, the target trajectory of platform tplat T can be obtained based on the cdisp R and the Smith-PID predictive control strategy. The sketch of the Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy is described as follows in this paper.
The pure lag compensation controller is shown in Figure 2 , where,
, and transfer function can be expressed with Equations (1) and (2) . 
From Equation (2) , an equivalent system model can be obtained as Figure 3 . Where, 
where, k is sampling instant, 0,1, 2, , k T =  is sampling period, y(k) is the output value on the sampling instant, is the feedback value on the sampling instant, which can obtain the displacement (length) demand of hauling in or paying out each anchor chain under the various external conditions and can be utilized to form all the set of the displacement control rules cdisp R . And a(n) is the equivalent coefficient of y(k-n), which are both constants relevant with time delay τ .
The Predictive Control-Equivalent Smith-Fuzzy-PID Algorithm Structure is shown in Figure 4 . The predictive weight of feedback channel {a(n)} can be off-line identified by system output values and can be also on-line optimized.
Furthermore, with the Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy, the target trajectory of the platform tplat T can be obtained by accurate fitting all the change curves of y(k).
However, with the fuzzy method taken and the existence of the lag factor e S τ during the control rules forming process for anchor chains movement, there should be lager shock in the forward and reverse control process. Thus, the single actuator structure for hauling in or paying out the anchor chain has no enough ability to cooperatively control the high speed and high precision of mooring automatic positioning of deepwater semi-submersible platform, which may cause the potential safety and efficiency hazard.
Based on the preliminary design of the target trajectory of the platform tplat T and all the set of the displacement control rules cdisp R for each anchor chain, the major task in this paper is to replace the single actuator structure with the dual-stage actuator structure to control and promote the speed of mooring automatic positioning and make the platform walk along the expected target trajectory of the platform tplat T to cooperatively promote the precision of mooring automatic positioning.
Principle Analysis of the Dual-Stage Actuator Structure
In the process of movement control of anchor chain, as the actuator of adjusting deviation, the windlass changes the intersection angle of anchor chain and platform by angle displacement of motor to achieve automatic correction.
The dual-stage actuator structure proposed in this paper is clearly distinguishable from any other anchor chain single actuator structure, which replaces the single actuator structure with the dual-stage actuator structure to promote the speed and precision of mooring automatic positioning. As shown in Figure 5 , the left of the figure provides the movement principle diagram of elbow and wrist, and the right provides the movement principle diagram of dual-stage actuator [DSA] structure for hauling in or paying out anchor chain in the process of mooring automatic positioning, where, O 1 is the macro step motor named master actuator with high linear speed, low precision and large travel and O 2 is the micro step motor named slave actuator with low linear speed, high precision and short travel [4] - [12] .
High Speed and High Precision Dual-Stage Variable Structure Motion Controller
Based on Figure 1 and the preliminary design of the target trajectory of the platform tplat T and all the set of the displacement control rules cdisp R for each anchor chain, the research in this part is divided into two stages, including high speed motion stage and high precision positioning stage.
High speed motion and high precision positioning is the two key issues, meanwhile, which are two conflicting performance requirements. High speed motion should fully take advantage of the driving performance of the windlass to rapidly achieve the maximum speed with maximum acceleration for the anchor chain, and high precision positioning expect that the movement of the platform can accurately fit the expected target trajectory of the platform tplat T . Consequently, various controllers should be designed for various motion stages. In the high speed motion stage, the bang-bang controller is adopted to fully take advantage of the acceleration performance of the windlass. And in the high-speed motion stage, with the help of an iterative learning algorithm (ILC) [13] - [16] which decides the switch position, a bang-bang controller is utilized to make full use of the motor to accelerate or decelerate the windlass, thus eliminates the slowing-down effects of the inertia. Subsequently, a sliding controller is designed to suppress disturbances in the high-precision positioning stage [17] - [20] . Combing these two controllers leads to the iterative learning variable structure controller.
ILC is firstly proposed for reciprocating motion system by M. Uchiyama in 1978. Using this method, the control result in the last sampling period is referenced for adjusting the control variable in current sampling period to achieve the expected performance in this paper.
( ) i u t has effect on system output after the moment t, thus, the 
Controller for High-Speed Motion Stage Bang-Bang Controller
In the high speed motion stage, the bang-bang controller expressed as Equation (6) is adopted to fully take ad- Figure 5 . The motion principle diagram of dual-stage actuator structure.
vantage of the acceleration performance of the windlass. When platform moves (or the length of the anchor chain changes) to a certain point, Motor speed is reduced to 0 with maximum deceleration.
where, p is the switching position. In fact, there are so many uncertain factors that the system model is not accurate enough, and anchor chain can not accurately achieve the expected position when the motor speed is 0. Thus, the actual position of anchor chain 0 r can be optimized by predictive control strategy and ILC to promote the precision of the switch position [21] .
Controller for High-Precision Motion Stage
Since the sampling period of platform control system is not infinitely small, when the high-speed stage is over, the anchor chain reaches near the expected position calculated with Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy ordinarily and there should be deviation between the motion trails of the platform and the expected target trajectory of the platform tplat T calculated with Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy. Therefore, a slave actuator is needed to accurately fit the tplat T . The sliding controller is designed to position the deepwater platform in the high-precision stage with the strong anti-interference ability.
The control equations of anchor chain can be expressed as follows:
( )
where, M is mass matrix, B is bending rigidity of anchor chain, λ  is effective tension of anchor chain, T is tension of anchor chain, EA is axial rigidity and q is the force on unit length of anchor chain. The sliding controller in high-precision stage can be expressed as Equation (9).
s e e λ = +  (9) where, λ is positive constant, 
where,
As a result, the control objective in high-speed stage is to make anchor chain fast reach near the expected position calculated with Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy to enter the high-precision stage. And in the high-precision stage, in order to accurately fit the tplat T , motion trajectory planning needs to be analyzed and controlled.
Implementation of Control Algorithm for High-Precision Stage
As above-mentioned, in the high speed motion stage, the bang-bang controller is adopted to fully take advantage of the acceleration performance of the windlass, and the control objective is already determined by the cdisp R and the tplat T from Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy. The major objective in this part is to analyze the control algorithm for motion trajectory fitting the tplat T of platform in this high-precision stage.
Predictive Control Mechanism of Rapid Switch Position
In the travel of the slave actuator, the error of tracing accumulated in the high-speed stage should be compensated. As shown in Figure 6 , the initial system status is ( ) 
The Control Structure and Algorithm of Motion Trajectory
The motion trajectory command is adjusted with cascade control structure by ILC method to compensate the error of positioning to promote the precision.
Cascade Control Structure of System
Cascade structure is utilized in the controlled, and speed loop is PI control and position loop is P control. The block diagram of the controlled system is shown in Figure 7 .
In Figure 7 , f is external disturbance, r is trajectory command, x o is the output of the displacement of the platform, p k is the controller parameter of position loop PL, v k is the controller parameter of speed loop VL, vi k is the controller parameter of speed loop I, The output model can be expressed as Equation (12).
( ) 
The ( ) xd tplat o t T = in this part, which is the unique expected motion trajectory of platform from Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy.
The Control Algorithm of Motion Trajectory (CAMT)
The control algorithm of motion trajectory (CAMT) makes platform trace the expected target trajectory of the platform tplat T by adjusting the trajectory command. 
The block diagram of the control algorithm of motion trajectory is shown in Figure 8 . Based on the above DSA, CAMT, tplat T and cdisp R from Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy, the high-speed and high-precision mooring automatic positioning control principle is shown in Figure 9 for the deepwater semi-submersible platform.
Simulation Result and Analysis
According to the environmental condition every year, considering the most unfavorable situation with the wind wave and current in the same direction, and taking 600 s as computation time, 14 m is taken as the desired value of platform displacement and the 600 seconds as the desired time to reach the steady state meeting the requirement in the 1500 m water depth and wave direction Angle (135).
In this condition, based on the T tplat and R cdisp from Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy, the X-Y displacement expected of platform in the high-precision mooring automatic positioning stage is shown in Figure  10 for the deepwater semi-submersible platform. The A, B, C, D are the points with peak value of speed or acceleration.
In the process of simulation, the control prototype machine for Linear DSA shown in Figure 11 is utilized to verify the Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy, the DSA and CAMT proposed in this paper.
The simulation result is shown in Figure 12 , it can be seen that the system reaches near the stead state at about 300 s, and in the period from 300 s to 600 s, the platform realizes the process fitting the expected target trajectory of the platform tplat T without large shock and overshoot until 6000 s as shown in Figure 13 . Thus, the DSA and CAMT proposed in this paper based on Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy are valid to cooperatively control and promote the speed and precise of mooring automatic positioning for the deepwater semi-submersible platform.
Conclusions
The DSA and CAMT proposed in this paper based on Smith-Fuzzy-PID predictive control strategy are used to cooperatively control and promote the speed and precise of mooring automatic positioning for the deepwater semi-submersible platform.
In the high-speed motion stage, a bang-bang controller is utilized to make full use of the motor to accelerate or decelerate the windlass. And a sliding controller is designed to suppress disturbances in the high-precision positioning stage to promote the precision of positioning.
The simulation result proves that the DSA and CAMT proposed in this paper are valid to achieve the high speed and high precision of mooring automatic positioning for the deepwater semi-submersible platform.
However, the high acceleration in the high-speed stage could make the platform vibrate to affect the precision of mooring automatic positioning, which should be discussed in the future research.
